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1f lf VAST WORK UfAD-

Of A MODfRN PONTIff

London Catholic Times July li-

The cq L1 of the Passing of a great Pope

from tin Iltudid ione of his earthly labors brings the

jnnd a with 1 widen shock to the contemplation of

the vat work lmh it falls to a rope to do Spread
throughout tin world stronger here weaker there the

JIIanallll < ll t vclesiastical affairs for the whole

urdl een at blirjen too great for one man to bear
And when tli iflaub are not simply ecclesiastical but
political who i sufficient for such a task r A giant
pfljd bo culf Mtd under it Yet all the interests of the
faithful in 1111 dIP corners of the earth must be the daily
fdicitud f It > Pope Look at Europe alone there

Italy jlJf ho h1 to face problems that so far from
an now more insistent than1

ifepipg in 1S70 even his-

eI1 position Vii marriage educational arrangements
jgbor prom mumps with the endless matters of cede

1ticaI rule 1 ranee once the firmestsupporter of the
apar js JijIV in leUellion against it utterly contemptu-

ous

¬

n evry wish that the Pope may express His
Catholic rhiliircu turn to him for guidance and rei-

riug it as hkily as not suffer it to remain neglcctcdj
GcrmanY terrifiedl by the spectre of a social democracy
rhich has risen upon it like a dread visitant from the
gdes demands his earnest and farseeing counsel He
jiBett consider the personality of impulsive emperor
4e prospects of its powerful centre party a pro
ptmmc which may bar further socialistic successes

bee three countries one would think are of them
ith s enough to occupy any human mind But lustria
is in difficulties mIll the church there politically and
i9d By disturbed looks to him for direction and ad
nccXa not even in Spain can he escape anxiety

ftit Catholic land sees its old traditional feudalism
ftssmg rapidly away under the pressure of modern
ife The apathy of Portugal alone keeps her quiet
problems of moment are not absent evcyi here Eng

I

kni wid1 her educational troubles and the ovidentf-

efagc from the church demandsJiis attention too-

l

I

jtttomll Scotland the eastern churches foreign mis 1
piousa cyery quarter of the globe Oaina India Japan
14e islands of the oap where has not a Popes eye to

li And tlton the great Catholic churches of North
uiSotli America Canada AusraiitI umuift-

ows mazed as it numbers one after another the parts
rfthtt vast organism which take their course from the I

iuust occupant of St Peters Clrair Who indeed iis
j

aidait for all these things
I

And yet this enumeration gives not a tithe of tho
tokens which weigh upon the mind of a modern Pope J

He im troubles which far transcend any that are inci-
nhl to his routine of daily government The world
s renewed ittclf like the eagle and its changes of

Mams and methods cannot fail to affect him He must
foeaer problems bewildering in theircomplexity The

age from the old to the modern has swept away
IIIb and monuments which once seend a natural

re of the very landscape What has not been qucs1
timed What IP not denied What first principles j

sfter
I

of reasoning or of belief does our modern world
wept f In theology in philosophy in literature in

weal criticism in science in history one finds no I

to the lit of problems to the solutions of which a
pe annot be indifferent He the infallible teacher I

be ever nady to provide an answer for troubled
BMS He cannot afford to let things slide forso great
the momentum of modern times that it swpeps even

I WMIspfctiitg faithful along the stream of accepted
II IIion of thought An accurate observer indeed will I

Because for thinking that so fast is the progress of
Idtn mental activities only by superhuman effort I

I

man ethane being affected by it If he moves he
III daagcr of being carried off his feet if he stands
jUlie is left behind high and dry on the shore Who

wsts th world does not Its mind is ceaselessly
t Bf and tho products of its busy brain are scattered
toad by the printing press with even greater security
di1pidit than the products of its busy hands by

1 Sten ip or railway train And to meet and
tI this urcoasing production of material most

idi i8 lvprM to his own sublime teachings what
pecan maIag p to achieve success in provinces of la-
r as difficuf fls they arc varied Contrast the duties
tnodern Pope with those which came before one of
ediea1 prcfk co sors and the comparison shows at
4Ilcehow pr itly the burdens have increased in our
p for him lO rules in Peters place The old world
L enutv add its ideas are breaking up and out of
tth0j1 nd confusion a TIm world to which the

flU8t tlh Id is being formed under his eyes
rho Ii bUtillli at And how shall he who has set on

6ou1dt r Ill burden of rule and guidance spudi the
defHiod1I iifusion direct himself to the task
m1

are rqHh ith advice as they always are Break
tit tL IMM throw yourself headlong into the

1tt
tOIIe

Wit1 wiTh tlie stream not even deigning to
Ialli4 ii the objects on the banks this eoun

Qeha hH 1o give And the voice of their counsel
j

tfiKii in words of serious warning
cry out HI1t loosen a single strand or the whol-
earseldd k< ep firm to the past change neither
Il0r KMI do nothing or everything is undone

in thc matters of this world1 and of the1ah

tr 1 riV ouimel whether it be invited or not
r

And
past PilIIK ihas experienced it ever ftie Pope

ti lOle
Jlr >lMblv every future Pope will do as every
fid1 liMon think follow his own mind

SIU h lh IroIin1seise of what is Tight and fitting
iX OHf 1 liv iho assurance that strength will not

ritd1P1d
r

hUll from above This assurance is not his
t T also The vast multitude of the faithfult-

CVer
I

tar they live look up for guidance in
onditions of modern intellectual wove
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GUISEPPE SARTO THE = NEW POPE
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Cardinal Guibeppe Sarto was born at
Jifcse province of Venice Juno 2 1SJ5-

JJe was created cardinal and patriarch-
of Venice June 12 ISPS He is very
learned in the ecclesiastical doctrines
is modest energetic a good adminis ¬

trator and organizer a patron of the
art and his seriousness ahtays has-

been rTerKj
Early in April Pope Leo in a con-

versation
¬

with Father Perosi the Ital-
ian

¬

composer said in speaking of Car-
dinal

¬

Sarto
Hold him very dear Peros5 as in

i the future he will be able to do much
for you We firmly believe he will be
our successor He has been known for

I many years as one of the greatest
preachers in the church

Cardinal Sarto belonged to the eccle-
siastical

¬

congregation of bishops and
I regulars sacred rights indulgence and
sacred relies He enjoyed great popu-
larity

¬
I in his diocese He is honored bYI
j all 1or his purity for the strict up
rightness of his life and for his liberal

I ideas He is a moderate and agreeable-
man highly cultured very kind

hearted and Hill strong and robust in
spite of his 68 tjears

He has never taken great part in the
political and public life of the church
but divided his time between good

I A orks and study Although most faith ¬

ful to the holy see lie way presented to
the king and queen of Italy in Venice-
He was considered among the more
liberal members of the Italian episco-
pate

¬

and sacred college It is stated
that Leo XIII titled with him on one
occasion when Sarto disapproved of
Rampollas policy

CARDINAL SARTO FtS JRSCAItu-

Sisrn Aroused Among the aSSeSs X Noted for Hislearnliifl
Piety and oqence f

I
OME Aug 4The conclave after

R1 being in sessin for four days to-

day
¬

I selected Guiseppe Sarto pat-

riarch
¬

of Venice as pope to succeed
I

Leo XIII and Sai to now reigns at the
I Vatican and over the Catholic world as

Pius X Tonight all Rome is Illumin-

ated

¬

in his hororI

His election and the assumption of
his holy office were marked by a strik ¬

I

ing demonstration and impressive cer-

emonies

¬

at the Vatican which ended
only this evening Tomorrow rtie nev
pope clad in his full pontifical robes
and with all the ritualistic ceremony

I will receive the members of the dip-

lomatic

¬ I

corps the cardinals and the
bishops who will then offer their out

I

cial homage this notwithstanding the
fact that twice today the cardinals and
many high officials of the Vatican went t

through a similar ceremony The date i

on which the coronation of Plus X Will
take place has not yet been decided
but the impression prevails that it will
take place on Aug 3J

Although the election was over at 11
t oclock this morning and was an-

nounced
¬

to the world fort flve min j

utes later by the appearance of the
new pope at the window of StPeterst-
he

i

conclave was not formally dis-

solved
r

until 530 oclock this afternoon
Tle cardinals then returned to their
various apartments in Rome with the
exception of Cardinals Rampolla and
Oreglia who temporarily retain their I

official suites in the Vatican and Car-

dinal
t

is WoHel rem y Espinosa who
j

ill to be moved for several days It i

sick cardinal that the newwas to the
pope paid his first visitI after being I

formally proclaimed pontiff Tie car-

dinals

¬

will remain in HomE for tomor-

rows
¬ I

ceremony and should the coro-

nation

¬ I

be fixed for next Sunday they
not likely to return to their homesare

until after that ceremony With the 1

Herexception of the Spanish cardinal t

rero all the prelates are in fairly good

healtH
Election Unanimous-

The
l

eleceticn of the patriarch of Ven-

ice

¬

After
this morning was unanimous

Mondays ballots it was foregonccon
I

elusion that he was the only candidate
I suffiriently acceptable to all to secure
I the necessary twothirds that the laws

of the church require
One of the cardinals said to a rep

rcfentative of the Associated Press to-

night that he believed Pius X would
I follow the broad lines of Leos policy
although he probably would not ac-
centuate it This voices the general
feeling here which is one of satis-
faction

¬

The new pcntiff is a man of simple
origin arid althpuga not a prominent
candidate he had been frequently men
t6ned1 cs one of the many cardinals
who might be taken up as a compro-
mise

¬

In several itfpccts he resem
b cs his predecessor notably in his
reputation for culture and piety Hav-
ing

¬

been associated with no factions
this fact alone won him much favor
from foreign cardinals who were with-
out

¬

a special candidate Plus X was
humorously described as a country
rrouae who could not potsibly find hie
way about Rome

New Pope Handsome

Venetians who know the new pope
well say that he will soon be as much
beloved as pontiff as he was yesterday-
as the patriarch of the poor of the
Adriatic In appearance Pius X is a
handsome man Ho las a Sine erect
figure despite his f S years his face
resembling that of the late Philips
Bro ks of Bostcn

his first beneWhen he pronounced ¬

diction today at St Peters his voice
rang out with splendid resonance In
every way today he showed beyond a
doufct that he had dignity and person
alitv1 in keeping with the best tradi
tffins associated with the famous pon-
tiffs

¬

who for centuries have ruled the
Vatican

All the members of the sacred col
llego declare that they are well satisfied
wfth the election of Cardinal Sarto
but the party opposed to Rampolla be ¬

lieve that it is their especial victory
When the first ballot was taken it
showed that the sacred college was di-

vided
¬

I

into two groups the stronger-
ne

I

for Rampolla and the lesser one
for Serafino Vannutelli The other
Votes werescattered but included four I

for Sarto

On the subsequent ballots while the
I two principal lllrtie were losing
ground Sarto gradually gained draw-
ing

¬

stiencfh frcmboth ends and theI middle uritil the bailor on Monday aft-
ernoon

¬

when his vote had increased-
to thirtyseven vithip six of the nec-
essary

¬

<twothirds
J S l rto Broke Down

I When the result of this ballot was
announced in the conclave Cardinal
Sarto was so ovaicome with emotion

I and sotouched by the unlocked for
j confidence reposed him that he could-
no longer control his feelings and to
the surprise of all he broke down de-
claring

¬

that such responsibility and
I honor were not for him and that he
must refuse it if elected Tears rolled

I down his cheeks andhe seemed firm inhis determination 19 refuse the dignity
He was so palpably sincere that con-
sternation

¬

reigned in the conclave and
the cardinals spent the whole evening

j

and much 5of the night in convincing I

him that lis election was the will of-
Provhlencoand that he must accept

Several times he almost fainted and
had tobe revivel by the use of salts

i He seemed happy but broken down
I
even after all the other candidates had
retired and on the final ballot he
looked a statue of resignation Cardi ¬

nal Casseta ac scrUtJneei was reading
out the vote Whet fortytwo votes
hail been recorded for the patriarch of
Venice the scrutineer arose and lifted I

his red zucchetto saying We have
elected pontiff I

But from many sides cardinals cried
out Continue As the vote ap-
proached

¬
I

fifty however the cardinals-
as of one accord surrounded the new
pontif and according to tradition de
munrled to know if he would accept the
pontificate J

j

Cardinal Sartos lipf trembled so that I

he could hardly articulate but after a
visible effort he said

If this cup cannot pass from me
There he reused but the cardinals
around him insisted that it was neces-
sary

¬

for iim to answer yes o no
Thereupon ho replied firmly Yes I

jQibbons Satified-
CacdInaiGibljonglpcak1ngl

to a rep-

resentative
¬

I

ofeAsociated Press
v

said that the election of Cardinal Sarto
had produced the best impression in the

I entire sacred college because being a
man of such piety tactand culture

I he was best fitted to bethehead of the
church at the present time Cardinal
Gibbous hopes that the coronation of-

i Pius X will take place soonxso that
I the foreign rardinalsTfay be able to
assist Others think that the corona-
tion

¬

may be postponed three months
to a more propitious time

There is much speculation regarding-
the political attitude of the new pope
inasmuch as he has not participated in
the general affairs of the church dur ¬

ing his career The general opinion
however is that hevwill make no
change in the relations between the
Vatican and the quirinal except per ¬

haps to render them more courteous
inasmuch as he enjoys personal ac-

quaintance
¬

with the king and embers
of the royal family Queen Margh rita
holds him almost as a friend Onepf
his first steps certainly will be to amel-
iorate

¬

the relations between the Vati ¬

I can and France and to try to prevent-
a similar struggle against the conge ¬

gations In Spain He is not credited
with being favorable to Austria as he
still remembers how much his father-
land suffered under the domination of
that country

Pius X admires the progress of Ca ¬

tholicism in America and believes the
United States is a fertile field for Ca ¬

tholicism The cardinals mentioned aS
likely to be appointed secretary of
state are Ferreta prefect of the con-

gregation
¬

of bishops Cavignis and
Vinccnzo Vannutelli bishop of Pales

I

trina

SCENES AT ST PETERS

Election of Sarto Seems to Have
Struck a Popular Chord

I

Rome Aug 4The election of Plus
I X once it was consummated was pro-

claimed
¬

in a loud voice by the cardinal
scrutinizers to the sacred college Mgr

I

Merry del Val secretary of thecon
clave and Prince Chigi marshal ofthe
conclave were noUtl through a bell
by Cardinal OieglSi They enteredthe
Sistine cnapel amid visible excitement-
theI eager faces of the concjayists and
prelates being seen crowding about the

It
door

is impossible to describe the con-
tusion

¬

in the chapel The friends and
supporters of the new pope gathered
around him complimenting and eon ¬

gratulating him crying Viva and
even clapping their hands without

I

I
ceremony They appeared to be unable

I to control their joy These few mo-
ments

¬

oftibhvion grtve Sartos oppon-
UtB tim torecoVer their balance and

t conceal theirchagrin although ihe-
mrfjoTity ven imbng thenrdPlared
themselves to be ratisfied withxthe re
sulf and only a few sour faces were
seen

Oppcnenta Irritated
Among the conclavists and prelates

the expression of opinion was much
freer and two had to be separated by
onlookers There vas a great irrita-
tion

¬

on one side and great exultation-
on ih other

Sarto Sarto ran from mouth to
mouth penetrating to the furthermost-
cornerI of the Vatican precincts All
scurried toward the Sistine chapel tc-

ii
I see the new pontiff and pay their hom-
age to the new sun and have the honor
to be among the first kisshis hand
After the election even when the ex-

citement began to calm down none
Deemed to Know what to do it being-
to all except Carlinj1 Oreglia a new
ceremonial Even he had only seen it
twentyfive years ago

Cardinal Oreglia as dean of the car-
dinal

¬

I bishops called Cardinals Netto
and Macchi the deans respectively of

j the cardinal priests and cardinal dea-
cons

¬

They approached the newpon ¬

tiff saying in Latin distinctly but in a
chaking voice Do yor accept your
election according to the canonicallaw-
asI supreme pontiff

Accepted the Trust
The moment was enl of extreme ten ¬

sion of feeling here was a percept-
ible

I pause before Pius X fouhd and
controlled his voice Then heanswered
simply yes1

I The cardinals thereupon removed
their baldachinosso that of Sarto
was the only one remaining thus mark
big him as their supreme head The
passing furremary t f th cardinals was
gone and was now ccncentrated in one

I person-
While Prince Chigi the master of the

conclave was drawing up the official-
act of the election and acceptance of
the newlyelScted pope the latter sur-

rounded
¬

by his friends disappeared into-

a small room near the altar where he
donned with who can say whatfeel ¬

ings of triumph and humility the white
robes of his office Pius X was assisted
by his conclavist who first knelt and
lkissed his masters hand and thus re-

ceived
¬

the first apostolic blessing given-
by Pius

XEvery Inch a Pope

The new pope was attired all in
white with the exception of red shoes
which was quite regular but he did not
stop to remove the red cardinals stock-
ings

¬

for the white papalones and these
showed as he raised his gown to move
forward When he was quite robed ths
secretary of the conclave Mgr Merry-
del Val kneeling offered him the papal
white cap amidst brrathless silence
He did not follow the precedent cre-
ated

¬

by Pope Leo vho declined to give
his red cap to the master of ceremonies-
as a sign that he would soon be created
a cardinal but with a slight smile
Sarto took the white cap placed it
calmly on his Head anddropped the red
one lightly on the head of Mgr Merry
del Val amidst murmurs of approval
This is taken as a certain indication-
that the happy recipient is soon to be
raised to the cardinalate

As the new pontiff stepped from be ¬

hind the altar the only touch of color
about him being his red and gold shoes
he really seemed to be the embodiment
of his holy office His facewas pale
and clearly softened by emotion He
paused a moment as he came before
the expectant cardinals then seated
hmself on the throne with a hurried
movement as though he had suddenly
grown weak His back was to the altar
and he was enthroned toserve the so
called first obedience of the cardin-
als

¬
I

They came orvard one by one
seme calm and smiling others sober
and noncommittal while still others
found considerable difficulty even at I

I
I

Continued on Page Two
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Written for InterMountain Catholic-

Leo XDTs successor has been chosen Pius X the
jtwo hundred and sixtyfifth successor of Peter gives >

uninterrupted succession of Roman pontiffs in 1900 r
years Hacaulays eulogy now that another link is added-

to the long chain will bear repetition The proudest
v x

i

royal houses are but of yesterday when compared with f
the line of the supreme pontiffs That line we trade 1-

II back in an unbroken chaip from the pope who crowned

Napoleon in the nineteenth century to the the Pope
who crowned Pepin in the eighth century and far be-

yond

¬

the time of Pepin the august dynasty extends-

till it is lost in the twilight of fable The republic of I

Venice came next in antiquity Butthe republic of Von

ice was modern when compared with the Papacy and
the republic of Venice is gone and the Papacy remains
The Papacy remains not in decay not a mere antiquity
but full of life youth and vigor r

The Papacy as a mere human institution could

not haye survived the ravages of time and onslaughts-
of

1

its enemies for twenty centuries As a divine insti-

tution

¬ t
it is so intimately connected with the divinity of Jf-

the Christian religion that in tracing tIle history the r

latter in its sufferings from pagan domination its war-

fare
¬ fi

I with infidelity or intellectual strife with schism J
and heresy the war was always directed against the

t

Papacy
ITS ANTIQUITY-

That the Papacy originated with St Peter is his-

torically
j

certain The testimony of the oldest Christian
writers bear out this fact St Irenaeus writing at thtt
close of the second century gives the names of all who
occupied the chair of Peter down to the time he wrote tandmentioned St Elutherius who was the fourteenth f
pontiff that ruled the church at the time he wrote He 4
died in 193 Eusebins who is recognized as an impar-
tial

¬

historian in all that relates to early Christianity
>

I

continues the list down to the fourth century and gives
the names and terms of occupancy of each ppntiff St
Oitajus who had authentic documents at his com-

mand
¬

confirms the testimony of the two historians re-

ferred

¬

to and completosJiis lisfcwith Pope Sirieins-
yWhooccupied the chair of SCPcteT when he wrote St
birieius died in the ycarJJfS To this may be added
theMestimony of St Augustine in a letter which he
wrote to the Donastists exhorting them to discontinue
their heretical teaching and follow the teachers com-

missioned
¬

by Christ to llead direct anti expound the one
true faith He wrote Come to us brethren if you
jvyjsbto be engrafted on the vine We are afflicted in be¬

holding u lying cut off from it Count over the
I bishops from the very See of Peter and mark in that
list of fathers how one succeeded the other This is the
rock against which the proud gates of hell do not pre-
vail

The objection sometimes raised that there were rival
claimants of the Papacy onlyestablishes the fact that
the authority of the Bishop of Rome was acknowledged
everywhere when these usurpers presented their rival
claims One example occurring in the middle of the third
century will demonstrate this On the death of Popo
Fabian the twentyfirst in the line of succession of the
Roman pontiffs his successor Cornelius was duly
elected in 253 JNovatian a schismatic and connected-
with the church in Africa appealed to his partisans
there to support his claim as universal bishop St
Cyprian who was at the time primate of the African
church instead of sustaining or encouraging the r

claims of Nbvatian wrote to all the churches under hie
jurisdiction a pastoral letter in which he saidthat it
was impious to forsake their mother and that if
they professed themselves followers of the gospel and I

of Christ they should return to the church In the
same epistle he said Cornelius was made bishop in
accordance with the judgment of God and of His
church with the testimony of almost all the clergy and
he was selected from the college of aged priests and
good men at a time when no one had been appointed
before him and when the place of Fabian that is the
place of Peter and the dignity of the priestly chair i

was vacant which place being occupied by him accord ¬

ing to the will of God and being supported therein by i
the consent of us all whosoever now seeks to become i

bishop must necessarily be without nor can he who f

does not hold the unity of the church have ecclesiasti-
cal

¬

ordination This simple case occurring at so early
period strengthens rather than militatesagainst the
evidence showing that the Papacy was inseparable from
the propagation of the Christian religion froth the be-

ginning
¬ I

TEMPORALITIES

The primacy so intimately interwoven with the his-

tory
¬

I of Christianity and so essential as to become in its
origin a divine institution pertained entirely to spiri-
tual

¬

matters without any connection with temporal
matters The legacy bestowed on St Peter by the com-

mission
¬

ot his divine Master did not include any tem-

poral
¬

appendages Without scrip or staff or dominion I

ever any part of the earth after the ascension of i

Christ he went forth only as spiritual ruler ofthe t

Kingdom of Christ Like his divine Master who lhd f

not whereon to lay his lied Peter the Prince of the
I Apostles confessed that gold and silver he had not

and that the power entrusted to him pertained to tho
t supernatural order To carry out his mission he was

dependent on the generosity of his converts many of
whom sold out their property and gave the purchase
money to the Prince of the Apostles to enable him to
prosecute the work entrusted to his care

Ylien persecution ended his earthly career time onlv
legacy Peter could bestow on his successor in office was
arduous labor suffering and persecution for his Masters


